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Abstract: A range extender (RE) is a device used in electric vehicles (EVs) to generate electricity
on-board, enabling them to significantly reduce the number of required batteries and/or extend the
vehicle driving range to allow occasional long trips. In the present work, an efficiency-oriented RE
based on a small motorcycle engine modified to the efficient over-expanded cycle, was analyzed,
tested and simulated in a driving cycle. The RE was developed to have two points of operation,
ECO: 3000 rpm, very high efficiency with only 15 kW; and BOOST: 7000 rpm with 35 kW. While the
ECO strategy was a straightforward development for the over-expansion concept (less trapped air
and a much higher compression ratio) the BOOST strategy was more complicated to implement and
involved the need for throttle operation. Initially the concepts were evaluated in an in-house model
and AVL Boost® (AVL List Gmbh, Graz, Austria), and proved feasible. Then, a BMW K75 engine
was altered and tested on a brake dynamometer. The running engine proved the initial concept,
by improving the efficiency for the ECO condition in almost 40% in relation to the stock engine
and getting well over the required BOOST power, getting to 35 kW, while keeping an efficiency
similar to the stock engine at the wide open throttle (WOT). In order to protect the engine during
BOOST, the mixture was enriched, while at ECO the mixture was leaned to further improve efficiency.
The fixed operation configuration allows the reduction, not only of complexity and cost of the RE,
but also the set point optimization for the engine and generator. When integrated as a RE into a
typical European light duty vehicle, it provided a breakthrough consumption reduction relatively
to existing plug-in hybrid electric vehicles (PHEVs) in the market in the charge sustaining mode.
The very high efficiency of the power generation seems to compensate for the loss of efficiency due to
the excess electricity production, which must be stored in the battery. The results indicate that indeed
it is possible to have an efficient solution, in-line with the electric mobility sustainability paradigm,
which can solve most of the shortcomings of current EVs, notably those associated with batteries
(range, cost and charging time) in a sustainable way.
Keywords: range extended electric vehicle; efficiency-oriented range extender; high efficiency engine;
overexpansion; series hybrid; plug-in hybrid electric vehicle
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1. Introduction
Electric vehicles (EVs) have an enormous potential for enabling the quest for sustainable urban
transportation. Battery electric vehicles (BEVs) rely solely on batteries for energy storage and thus are
most affected by the still enormous unsolved issues regarding batteries [1]. Current batteries are very
expensive, have a limited life, their energy density is still very low, being 17 times larger and 35 times
heavier in relation to the same energy stored in petrol [2] and its charging is still long. New modes of
fast and super-charging are increasingly available but they require massive electric power, from 50 to
450 kW [3] often during peak demand schedules and will be extremely expensive, both to manufacture
and to use and tend to increase the battery degradation rate. This sometimes brings the running
costs of electric vehicles in pair, if not more expensive, than conventional fuelled cars [4,5]. While
subsidies support the competitiveness of BEVs, they still seem to fail to lead to favorable total costs of
ownership (TCOs) within most vehicle segments and for a wide range of annual mileages according
to some authors [6]. Some solutions have been proposed to reduce the cost of fast charging during
hours of peak electricity demand such as through load shifting. Such a solution was assessed by the
authors using stationary energy storage to store energy during low electricity demand periods and
then supplying to the EV fast charging stations during the day [7]. Nevertheless, it seems clear that
there is a need for practical solutions that may circumvent the limitations of current EV storage.
Hybridization, and particularly the implementation of the plug-in hybrid electric vehicle (PHEV)
concept, is a way of reducing the reliance on bulk electric energy storage for long trips. Of course,
the complexity level of a PHEV is higher than that of BEVs, so their use makes more sense in cases
where large ranges are desired [1]. The added complexity of the PHEV dual powertrain surely isan
issue, but it is something that many users are willing to deal with in order to minimize the real (or
perceived) limitations of BEV limited range and charging times. In fact, the optimal battery capacities
for PHEVs are quite low on a TCO perspective (between 4 and 6 kWh for a typical German driver with
annual mileage of 15,000 km [8]). Regarding greenhouse gas emissions, higher capacity batteries are
advisable, although the added weight will adversely affect the energy consumption [8].
Realistic efficiency figures of PHEV are not easily available, as the methodologies used to certify
the consumption of these vehicles are often oversimplified. This is the case for the procedure currently
used for the determination of fuel consumption, carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions and electric range
for PHEVs in Europe; this procedure is described in the United Nations Economic Commission for
Europe (UN-ECE) Regulation R101 and has been updated in 2017 with the worldwide-harmonized
light-vehicle test procedure (WLTP), which implements its own driving cycle, the WLTC driving cycle
(with the “C” standing for “driving Cycle”) [9,10]. It is mainly aimed at certifying the fuel consumption
and CO2 emissions rather than the electric consumption of PHEVs. In this procedure, the consumption
and emissions are recorded in two modes. One is the charge depleting (CD) mode, in which the use
of the battery is preferred, with the engine being off or at most turning on only under very specific
conditions (e.g., high power demanding). This mode is tested from the full state of charge (SoC) to the
minimum SoC set for the CD mode. The vehicle is also tested under the charge sustaining mode (CS),
which is the mode used when the minimum CD SoC is achieved and the engine will start ensuring
most of the power so that the SoC does not drop below a certain minimum threshold.
The official fuel consumption is a weighted average between the CD and CS modes, with the
weighting factor being the so-called “utility factor” (UF) [11]. The UF used in Europe is based on the
driving statistics described by the SAE J2841 standard [12]. This factor is around 0.5 for a CD range
around 23 km, which is roughly the WLTC cycle driving distance. If, for instance, the CD range is
close to this value, and the engine never switches on during that mode, the WLTP energy (petrol)
consumption and CO2 emissions will be half of the consumption recorded under CS. If the CD range is
double that value, then the official consumption of the PHEV will be one quarter of its CS consumption.
If the CD range is 100 km, then the UF will be around 90% and the official consumption will be only
10% of the CS consumption. This consumption/emissions figure is rather limited when the aim is to
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evaluate both the electrical consumption in CD mode, which is a measure of the electrical efficiency of
the powertrain, and the consumption in CS mode.
Table 1 summarizes the characteristics gathered for some of the most prominent models in the
market [13–15]. In terms of electrical efficiency, the Hyundai Ioniq Plug-In and the Toyota Prius Plug-in
are two reference vehicles currently available in the European market. The Toyota model has a usable
6.4–7.0 kWh battery with a 43 km WLTP range in CD mode, corresponding to an electric consumption
of 14.4 kWh/100 km or 0.94 kWh/(km·kg) on a specific basis. In CS mode the gasoline consumption is
estimated to be 4.1 L/100 km or 0.27 L/(km·kg). The Ioniq numbers are quite similar, with an estimated
7.6 kWh usable battery, 52 km of WLTP range, 14.1 kWh/100 km and 4.2 L/100 km, respectively. In terms
of specific consumption this yields 0.94 kWh/(km·kg) and 0.28 L/(km·g), respectively.
Table 1 also presents the specifications for the VW Golf GTE and the BMW i3 REx. The latter
was the only extended range electric vehicle (EREV, also called a series hybrid plug-in) available in
Europe up to 2019, when it was discontinued. The 120 Ah version, with a 42.2 kWh battery (37.9 kWh
usable), had a high 308 km WLTP electric range and an excellent electric efficiency of 13.2 kWh/100 km.
Nevertheless, in charge sustaining mode, the fuel efficiency was very poor at 6.7 L/100 km (or 0.5
L/(km·kg) in terms of specific fuel consumption), which is likely due to the series architecture and
relatively inefficient range extender engine (small motorcycle engine) and generator. The VW Golf
GTE (2107–2018) is no longer in production: with an estimated 7.0 kWh usable battery and 37 km
WLTP range, it displays the lowest electric efficiency of all the listed vehicles (18.9 kWh/100 km) and
the second poorest fuel efficiency of the group (5.4 L/100 km or 0.36 L/(km·kg) on a specific basis).
For the electric ranges and electric consumptions recorded, a new, calculated battery capacity was
derived (Capacity = consumption × range/100) and presented in Table 1. The European sale label
consumption was derived from the procedure using the utility factor [11]. The value for the BMW I3
REx was outside of the utility factor curve and therefore was not calculated. Assuming that there is a
full chemical reaction of the petrol hydrocarbons with air (which is an accurate assumption taking
into account that the catalyst will complete the combustion of eventually unburned hydrocarbons and
carbon monoxide [16]), the CO2 emissions will be proportional to the consumption. In other words,
there is a fixed value of CO2 emissions per litre of petrol (2.31 kgCO2/L) according to the corresponding
chemical reaction.
Now, the mechanical complexity and cost arising from the parallel hybrid plug-in vehicle
architecture, which normally requires a full sized electrical and mechanical powertrain may be partially
averted by using the series hybrid architecture. In this architecture the engine, also called the range
extender (RE), acts solely as an electrical generator, which is not mechanically connected to the traction
system, simplifying the powertrain. Since this engine is not responsible for direct traction, it may
be more easily downsized than parallel hybrid engines. Therefore, using a RE could be a way to
significantly extend the range of an EV without the need to have a bulky, heavy and expensive battery
pack that most of the time is only partially used. The use of small range extenders in electric vehicles
could greatly reduce the initial cost of the batteries and the cost of recharging, avoiding the need of
costly fast-charging most of the time.
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Table 1. Specifications for some of the most popular plug-in hybrid electric vehicles (PHEVs) in the market.
Model
Vehicle Mass Reported Battery Capacity
WLTP
Elect. Range Elect. Consump. Fuel Consump. CalculatedBattery Capacity
Europe Sale Label
Consump.
kg kWh km (CD) kWh/100 km (CD) L/100 km (CS) kWh L/100 km
Hyundai Ioniq Plug-In 1495 7.6 52 14.1 4.2 7.3 1.1
Toyota Prius Plug-In 1530 6.4–7.0 43 14.4 4.1 6.2 1
BMW I3 REx 120 Ah 1365 37.9 308 13.2 6.7 40.7 -
VW Golf GTE 1499 7 37 18.9 5.4 7.0 1.6
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In terms of EREV sustainability, previous studies by the authors discovered that driving patterns
with more than about 75% of urban driving using an efficiency-oriented RE would produce negligible
CO2 emissions on a well-to-wheel life cycle analysis (LCA) [2]. Now, despite the aforementioned
advantages of REs, the sales of EREVs have not been as high as expected. The Chevrolet Volt/Opel
Ampera EREV was for some time the best sold PHEV for some periods, but battery electric vehicles such
as the Tesla Model 3 have far surpassed its sales. In 2019 it was discontinued. The manufacturing costs,
the perception of a complex and over-engineered vehicle, which would need specialized maintenance,
as well as the difficulty to suitably market the advantages of PHEVs were some of the reasons advanced
for its dismissal [17]. The other EREV in the market, the BMW i3 REx version was also discontinued in
Europe in 2019. Despite the RE being a much simpler package (an optional 647cc 2-cylinder petrol
range extender), in some countries it increased the price of the vehicle beyond 5 k€. The brand cited
the gradually increasing battery capacities and availability of fast charging stations as the main reasons
for discontinuing the RE [18]. Despite this trend of discontinuation of EREVs in the market, there are
still defenders of the relevance of this technology for the future, such as Ford, which aims to apply it
extensively on light commercial vehicles as a way of optimizing battery capacity and range [19] or
Mazda, as it aims to revive its signature rotary engine as a compact low vibration RE solution [20].
The use of massive battery packs in vehicles, which only rarely need long ranges, also does not seem
to make a lot of sense not only on an initial investment cost perspective but also in terms of dead
weight increase. Furthermore, the intensive mining of rare earth elements required for batteries has
sustainability issues on its own [21], so it seems that REs may play a role in optimizing the cost
and sustainability of electrified vehicles. What might be lacking for a successful EREV is a compact,
affordable and efficient RE, which may be able to simultaneously minimize the total cost of ownership
and maximize sustainability on a life cycle basis. While the Chevrolet Volt had a mechanically complex
powertrain with a full sized engine which even supplied mechanical power to the wheels in a limited
range of conditions, the BMW i3 offered a compact but overly expensive and inefficient engine as RE.
There are two very different philosophies that seem to make sense for electric mobility:
(a) As the RE should be seldom used, the main interest is for it to be as small and as light as possible,
not to interfere with the already heavy EV;
(b) As the RE is a part of a very efficient and sustainable vehicle (the EV), it should be designed to be
as efficient as possible.
While Mazda’s rotary engine would fit in logic (a), the present study assesses logic (b) as the basis
for the development of a range extender. In the philosophy for the EV is also the fact that the most
critical and expensive item of the EV is the battery system. Batteries are getting ever more powerful
and cheaper, but they still are substantially expensive and bulky [22,23]. Therefore, the logical solution
for an affordable and rational EV is to use a small battery enabling an electric range during city driving
(35 km) [24] and a small and compact RE for more prolonged driving. There are strategies that enable
a substantial improvement of the engine efficiency. Over-expansion obtained through late intake valve
closure (LIVC) combined with an optimal compression ratio (CR) for the intake charge admitted has
proven to be quite effective with spark ignition engines being able to exceed typical diesel engine
efficiency for most of the engine map [25]. Actually, a life cycle comparison of several types of RE done
by the authors revealed that the over-expanded engine was the most promising in terms of energy
efficiency and CO2 emissions [2].
The RE concept was popularized by the Chevrolet Volt/Opel Ampera, it was a highly demanded
optional in the first, lower range versions of the BMW i3 and it is present in other niche vehicles,
such as the sports car Fisker Karma [4] and the LEVC TX hackney carriage used as a low emission
taxicab in London [26]. Some companies offer the RE as a standalone product as described in [27].
Examples are the Mahle’s 900cc twin cylinder RE [28] and Rheinmetall/KSPG/FEV compact and quiet
horizontal axis V2 RE [29].
So far, an efficiency-oriented RE more in-line with electric mobility’s sustainability paradigm is
still lacking. Following the previous LCA analysis of an over-expanded engine as RE [2], which was
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found to be the best option among rotary (Wankel), microturbine and Otto engine in terms of overall
efficiency and emissions, the present paper presents the modeling and testing of such an engine.
Bespoke thermodynamic analysis and commercial engine analysis software were used to optimize the
engine parameters, namely various degrees of CR and valve timings. An existing 750cc engine was
adapted to the over-expanded engine with several LIVC degrees and tested for torque, power and
efficiency in two operating set points. One for maximum efficiency (ECO mode) and another one for
power (BOOST mode). The concept is also assessed through the simulation under the WLTC cycle
using a previously developed model for the energy assessment of vehicles during driving cycles [30].
2. Concept, Modeling Approach
In terms of efficiency, the developed RE (BMW K75) has seen its thermodynamic cycle being altered
from the conventional Otto cycle to the much more efficient over-expanded cycle [31], also known as
the Miller/Atkinson cycle. However, this alteration substantially reduces engine power. As the electric
vehicle should have a power level compatible with driving on motorways, a power level required
for driving at 120 km/h on a leveled road was set as a requirement. However, if the motorway has
a steep incline (the maximum legal in Europe is 6%), the required power almost triples. To enable
both driving actions, two conditions were set: a high efficiency mode (ECO, around 15 kW) when low
power is required and a high power mode (BOOST, around 35 kW) when maximum power is necessary.
Figure 1 illustrates this strategy under the CS mode in comparison with the conventional variable
load mode of an engine-generator where the generated electricity follows closely the instantaneous
electrical demand. While no excess energy is produced, under variable engine load the engine will
operate in a wide range of operating conditions making it impossible to optimize efficiency. The dual
mode (ECO/BOOST) enables us to maximize the efficiency in one particular operating condition (ECO)
where the engine will be operating most of the time.
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The BOOST point of operation is a strange condition: as the maximum power of a spark ignition
(SI) engine occurred at maximum speed with no obstruction to the airflow to the cylinders (WOT)
and since the engine CR was significantly increased, the intake was partially throttled at the BOOST
condition to avoid destructive knock.
Engine simulations were performed prior to testing to assess the required cam events and CR by a
specific software developed by the group [25,31] to simulate spark-ignition engines, based on the 1st
Law of Thermodynamics, followed by the combustion calculations (Wiebe) [16], gas properties and
gas exchange. The heat transfer (Annand) [32] and engine friction (Sandoval and Heywood) [33] were
also calculated. In parallel, the commercial engine simulation software AVL Boost [34] was also used
for comparison. The bespoke model allows us to have full control over the phenomena and models
used, while the commercial software provides a more in-depth analysis of the engine.
The ECO and BOOST power and efficiency values that were obtained experimentally were then
used in a driving cycle simulation to assess the consumption and CO2 emissions under the WLTC
driving cycle for CD and CS modes. The driving cycle energy model used has been described in
previous work [30]. Firstly, the instantaneous mechanical power required to fulfill the driving cycle
was obtained. It accounts for the main forces acting on the vehicle, namely, aerodynamic drag,
rolling resistance including tire slip and cornering force when applicable, road slope forces and inertial
forces under acceleration. The next step was to predict the behaviour of the electric powertrain, battery
and RE when fulfilling the cycle both under CD and CS operation. The following strategy was adopted:
CD mode is active until the state of charge (SoC) dropped below 20%. Below this SoC level the CS
mode was activated, with a hysteresis margin of 5%, which means that CD would be reactivated if the
SoC ever recovered above 25%.
The CD operation was characterized for favouring the EV mode (mode where electricity comes
from the energy storage) over the RE mode (mode where the RE is on and supplies all or part of the
electric power requirement of the vehicle). Under CD operation the RE will only be active if the electric
power demand overcomes the electric power supplied by the battery. A time delay for deactivation of
the range extender was also set, so that if the RE is switched on, it will only switch off after a delay of
30 s, even if the electrical power can again be supplied by the battery alone. This was done in order to
avoid excessive engine starts and stops.
The CS operation was characterized for favouring the use of the RE mode instead of the EV mode
since under this regime the SoC of the energy storage was too low. As an exception, the EV mode
would be on under CS if both the power requirement was low (below 10 kW) and the SoC was not too
low (above 5%).
The RE operates under two different fixed conditions: ECO mode, in which the RE is able to
supply a mechanical power of 16.4 kW with 41% thermal to mechanical efficiency; BOOST mode,
in which the RE supplies s mechanical power of 36.7 kW with 32% thermal to mechanical efficiency.
Whenever the RE is on, the ECO mode is favored as long as it is possible to fulfill the power demand
with the power produced by the RE only or by the combination of the RE and the battery power. If the
power demand overcomes the combined ECO and battery power, the BOOST mode will be activated.
If the electric power production exceeds the electric power required, the excess is stored in the battery.
The simulation conditions are presented in the following section.
3. Materials and Methods
3.1. Engine Test Rig
The engine is a BMW K75, 750 cm3, 3 cylinder inline, spark ignition engine connected to a 100 kW
GoPower hydraulic dynamometer (Figure 2). This engine is especially suitable for adaptation to
over-expansion due to its long stroke versus its bore diameter.
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(b) and late intake valve closure (LIVC) (c) strategies, adapted from [35].
The adaptation to the over-expande cycle required replacing the camshafts (with different LIVC
profiles) and lowering the engine block y 3.5 mm to increase the geometric CR from 10:1 to 19:1.
As the engine specifications were completely changed, the stock electronic controller was not adequate
and it was necessary to use a customized syste . The MegaSquirt II [36], allowing a wide freedom of
tuning the injection and ignition maps, was the engine control u it (ECU) used i the modified engine.
Two different strategies could be used to achieve the over expanded cycle using the intake valve
opening [31]: (i) the e rly intake valve closure (EIVC) and (ii) the lat intak valve closure (LIVC).
While for the latter th intake valve op ns only during a fraction of the downwards stroke, the LIVC
strategy leaves the intake valve opened for the whole downwards stroke a d part of th upwards
strok , therefore exhausting part of the charge already in the cylinder back to the intake manifol .
According to Figure 2b,c the strategy that leads to a higher pumpi g loss reduction would be EIVC.
However, a decision was made in favor of the LIVC strategy because, during BOOST op ration,
the engine would be orking at a high speed (7000 rpm) and at that speed the EIVC mode would
significantly reduce volumetric efficiency, and thus, the amount of ir ent ring the cylinders. As the
maximum engine speed was reduced from 8500 to 7000 rp , the exhaust cam was also modified (its
opening was extended in 10◦) so that the expansion stroke would be longer than in the conventional
engi e, improving the over-expansion. In order t use th same pistons and avoiding the hitting of
the valves on the piston crown, the intake valve opening advance and the exhaust valve closure were
reduced by 10◦, reducing the period (near top dead ce tre, TDC) when both valve were opened by 20◦.
The methodology to modify the d sign of the intake cams was to copy the upward and downward
sections of the cam and to leave the valve opened at the highest point for a certain number of degrees
(of crankshaft), in what it is called “dw ll”. With that int tion, a simplified thermodynamic analysis
was used to optimize the dwell and the compression ratio combination. Figure 3 shows one of such
assessments. The higher the cam dwell, the later will the intake valve lose. This will induce a smaller
effective intake stroke and thus, a higher lev l of over-exp nsion, or a longer expansion r tio (ER),
which is the ratio between the intak and the expansion strokes.
It is possible to perform a simplified geometric a alysis to the effect of changing th intake
valve closure timing and educing the cylinder height on the trapped ompressio ratio and on the
corresponding brake efficiency gains. Assuming that the component of the m chanical losses oes not
change, it is possible to correct the theoretical efficiency and indirectly the brak efficiency. This was
d ne in a previous work [37] and is shown in Figure 3. It c be noti ed t at incr asing the level
of over-expansion first causes an increase in the efficiency for ERs up to around 1.6. This increas
is associated with the rise in the expan io work provided by over-expansion. However, for ER
values higher than 1.6, the ov rall efficiency starts falling. This excessive valve dwell causes the
t ermodynamic improvem nt obtained for the indicated engine cycle no longer compensating for the
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loss of net mechanical power produced with such a small effective intake stroke. Under these conditions,
the low mechanical power produced starts being substantially deprecated by the mechanical losses.
That is why an optimal dwell value exists for an intermediate ER value. Note that the mechanical losses
of the over-expanded engine will actually be smaller than those of the original Otto cycle engine, as the
piston skirt friction forces will be lower due to the shorter effective compression stroke. This is one of
the reasons why the efficiency figures displayed in Figure 3 are actually under-predicted. Nonetheless,
this simplified analysis allowed us to highlight the parameters at stake when altering the degree of
over-expansion and the compression ratio and provided a first guess into the range of interest for the
expansion ratio.
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Figure 3. Estimated engine overall efficiency for different cam dwells, compression ratio (reduction) as
a function of the expansion ratio.
The results in Figure 3 suggest that the best combination would be to use a dwell of 40 with the
highest compression ratio of the three. Unfortunately, although the model predicted that these changes
would produce 15.4 kW at 3500 rpm and 36.3 kW at 7000 rpm (within the project requirements),
these operating conditions would be prone to the onset of engine knock by excessive trapped
compression ratio.
3.2. Engine Modifications
The optimal conditions were calculated using the thermodynamic model, but it is vital to test the
engine under various conditions, so two intake cams afts were produced, one with 45◦ dwell and
the other with 50◦ dwell (Figure 4a). The c ncept of dwell may b better understood by looking at
Figure 4b, hich outlin s the dw ll 45 cam lift ompared with the original profil .
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I c arge backflo .
The exhaust ca was reduced by 20◦ (10 at opening and 10 at closure). Two extra camshafts were
also manufactured and tested, with dwells of 40◦ and 60◦. However, the camshaft with a dwell of 40◦
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created too much knock (excessive trapped compression ratio). Furthermore, it was not possible to
start the engine with the dwell 60◦ camshaft because the trapped compression ratio was too low, so the
dwell 40◦ and 60◦ camshafts were discarded.
As the cylinder block height was cut, the piston crowns would interfere with the combustion
chamber and hit the chamber walls on their sides. Therefore, the pistons were machined to avoid this
interference (Figure 4c), with their top edge being cut.
As the over-expansion strategy with LIVC involved the exiting of some of the inlet charge (air-fuel
mixture) from the combustion chamber after being admitted, we should make sure that it would not
leak to the atmosphere. The solution was the use of long intake pipes (Figure 4d), each one with a
volume of more than twice the expected volume of mixture drawn from the combustion chamber.
Fortunately, this engine had three throttle plates just upstream of the inlet valves, which facilitated
the conversion.
3.3. Driving Cycle Simulation Conditions
The driving cycle simulation conditions regarding vehicle, fuel and hybrid powertrain
specifications, as well as the threshold levels of power and SoC for the several driving modes
are presented in Table 2. The data for the vehicle and fuel used are typical for a mid-sized European
vehicle. The battery and electric motor characteristics are also similar to other PHEVs in the market.
The RE power and efficiency under ECO and BOOST modes are the values measured in the experimental
component of the present work, presented further ahead in the results section.
Table 2. Vehicle characteristics and modes of operation used in the driving cycle simulations.
Vehicle, Fuel Specifications
Vehicle Mass, M (kg)/Rotational Inertia Coefficient, IR 1400/1.05
Distance between Axes (m) 2.64
Centre of Mass height/distance to front-axis (m) 0.59/0.5
Rolling Resistance Coefficient, RRC/Slip Ratio Coefficient (K) 0.008/0.15
Vehicle Frontal Area, (m2)/Drag Coefficient, Cd 2.22/0.27
Fuel Lower Heating value (MJ/kg)/density (kg/L) 44/750
Hybrid Powertrain Specifications
Battery max. power (kW)/capacity total (kWh)/usable CD mode (kWh) 50/9.1/7.3
Battery average one way efficiency (either charging or discharging) 93%
Electric motor/regen maximum power (kW)/average efficiency 50/85%
RE ECO engine power (kW)/efficiency 16.4/41%
RE BOOST engine power (kW)/efficiency 36.7/32%
RE generator efficiency/Minimum straight RE operation time (s) 95%/30
Power and SoC Threshold Levels
Maximum Power for EV mode under CS (kW) <10
Battery SoC lower limit for EV mode under CS <5%
Battery SoC level for switching from CD to CS <20%
Battery SoC level for switching from CS to CD >25%
Regarding power and SoC threshold levels, the EV mode is allowed to exist under CS operation
as long as the required power is below 10 kW and the SoC is not too low (above 5%). This is
typical behaviour of full hybrids and plug-in hybrids to benefit from the high efficiency of the electric
powertrain under low speeds. It is also worth noting that a 5% hysteresis interval exists for the
switching between the CS and CD modes so that the RE will not switch on and off too frequently.
For the same reason, a minimum range extender operation time of 30 s was imposed. This means
that whenever the RE is switched on it will only turn off after 30 s have passed even if it is no longer
necessary. Under CS mode when the RE is operating in ECO mode, whenever the power requirement
exceeds the ECO power, the battery will supply the surplus up to its maximum power. However, if the
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The engine was initially tested in stock conditions (stock inlet and exhaust camshafts and stock
CR, but with the new ECU), with the fuelling map set always at stoichiometric conditions (mixture
strength, λ = 1). The stock engine was tested for throttle openings ranging from 10% to 100% (WOT)
(Figure 5a).
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Figure 5. (a) Measured torque as a function of engine sp ed, for various positions of the throttle
position sensor (TPS) for e gine and (b) comparison between experimental values of the
stock (lines) and over- xpande ( ots) engine efficiencies.
Subsequently, the engine was teste with both developed camshafts with CR = 19:1 and for both
specifi d engine conditions: ECO: 3000 rpm, λ = 1.15; BOOST: 7000 rpm, λ = 0.90.
Figure 5b shows the thermal efficiency of the stock engine under some thr ttle conditions, with the
maximum efficiency occurring for WOT, and reaching valu s slightly above 30%. In this figure one
could lso see the points of operation for the over-expanded engine using inl t camshafts wit dwell 45
(green dots) a d 50 (red dots), for 3000 rpm and 7000 rpm (for that speed both cam hafts gave similar
results). The conditions for 7000 rpm involved throttling the engine, with the throttle in a position near
the 50% mark, as required to voi engine knock. The thr ttle was slightly more closed for the dwell
45 camshaft, but both conditions produced matching values.
As it can be seen, for the ECO condition (3000 rpm, WOT) the engine performed much better t an
the stock engine, wit an efficiency slightly higher than 40% for the case of the camshaft with dwell 45.
We were not expecting uch a good a result for the BOOST conditio (7000 rpm, thr ttled condition),
when th over-expanded engine performed, in terms of efficiency, as well as the stock i t WOT.
However, this g od result can be xplained. In spite of the engine being throttled, the CR of the engine
was v ry high and th running condition was just below the on et of knock. This is the condition where
the engine has better efficiency for a specific ngine speed [38]. The negative effect f t e pumping
losses caused by the partial closure of the throttl was reversed by the higher efficiency resulting from
the very high compression ratio of the engine.
On the overall, an intake camshaft with a dwell of 45◦ and a CR of 19:1 was selected as the
proposed solution. The camshaft with a dwell of 50 yielded 15.7 kW and an efficiency of 35.4% at 3000
rpm, while the camshaft with a dwell of 45 provided 16.4 kW and an efficiency of 40.5%. These tests
were performed with a lean mixture of λ = 1.15. When comparing to the stock engine also at 3000
rpm and producing similar levels of power, the throttle had to be closed between 30% and 50% and
the efficiency (see Figure 5b, line for WOT) was 29%. This gave an improvement of the engine with
the dwell 45 camshaft of almost 40% in terms of efficiency (fuel consumption) for that level of power.
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However, part of this improvement was related to the leaner conditions of the over-expanded engine.
If fact, the simulations for this engine (stock) showed that the best brake specific fuel consumption
(BSFC, Figure 6) would be for λ = 1.15, with an improvement of 5%.
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Figure 6. Simulation results for brake specific fuel consumption and power of the stock engine as a
function of mixture strength, λ.
At 7000 rpm, both camshafts provided an efficiency of 32.2% and a power of 36.7 kW, beyond the
required 35 kW set at the start of the project. It should be remembered that the BOOST condition was
achieved for rich (λ = 0.90) conditions, in order to prevent the engine from overheating. It is worth
noting that the efficiency figures surpass the ones used in the LCA study in which the present RE
concept was assessed [2]. This means that the conclusions of that study, which favors this concept,
have been broadly validated.
4.2. Driving Cycle Simulation
An EREV incorporating the RE developed in the present work was simulated under the
aforementioned driving cycle conditions described in UN-ECE and WLTP proced res for evaluating
the official consumption of PHEVs. The imulat g conditions were already displayed in T ble 2.
Namely, the RE power and consumption figures under the ECO and BOOST set points are the engine
powers m asured experime tally multiplied by th generator efficiency ( e Table 2). T ECO or
BOOST s t point was chos ccording to power required by th dr ving cycle. As seen further ahead,
the ECO set point was always sufficient to fulfill the power requirements and therefore the BOOST set
point was never activated during th simulated driving cycles.
The operation under CD mode can be observed through Figure 7a for a whole WLTC cycle. It may
be seen that the RE is never tune on as the minimum S C for CS activation (20%) is never achi ved.
The electrical power needed by the mot r al o n ver exceeds the battery power, so the RE do s not
need to be turn d on. It may be seen that t p wer lost in the batteries is always slightly higher than
the m tor requirements ue to he efficiency of the battery. The regenerative braking events are also
clearly seen as negative valu s. To estimate CD ra ge, the WLTC was repeated sequentially with
the CS mode being only achieved the beginning of the third consecutive WLTC cycle, for a distance
arou d 53 km.
Figure 7b displays the results for CS mode, which is activated when the SoC drops below 20%.
This mode was ran for an extended WLTC cycle, for 25 km, as it is the distance that is used to derive
the official consumptio and emissions in Europe [9–12]. It can be seen hat the RE operated during
limited periods with a constant power corresp nding to the ECO setting. The power surplus produced
ay be seen in dark green as a negative valu . The SoC oscillated between 20% and 25%, where the
EV mo e is reactivated. In addition, it may be seen that whenever the ECO pow r is not sufficient
for the power demand, the b tteries supply the remainder. Therefore, the BOOST power was never
required, which is good, as its consumption and emissions are substantially worse than in the cas of
the ECO setting.
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Figure 7. Power parameters and state-of-charge for (a) charge depleting starting from full charge,
under a single WLTC cycle and (b) charge sustaining starting from 20% state of charge (SoC) under an
extended WLTC cycle (25 km).
Some results from these simulations are also summarized in Table 3. Regarding the CD results it
is worth highlighting that in terms of electric consumption the value obtained (14.3 kWh/100 km) ranks
betwe n the values reported for the Hyundai Ioniq and the Toyota Prius (recall Table 1). In terms of
specific electric consumption (1.02 kWh/(km·kg)) it is ranked between the BMW i3 REx and the Golf
GTE. This shows that the model provides realistic results for similar conditions and that the efficiency
values assumed for the battery and electric motor were comparable to those of commercial vehicles.
In addition, the range was almost identical to the Ioniq PHEV, as the battery capacity (usable part) of
both cars was also similar. The range was obtained by running several consecutive WLTC cycles until
the minimum CD SoC was achieved.
Re arding the CS results, a non-corrected consumption of 3.96 L/100 km was btained,
but according to the fficial pro ure this value needs to be correct d because the final SoC was
actually higher than the initial SoC [11]. This is because the RE has a constant power op ration and
therefore excess power is often produced, contributing to charging the vehicle. The correction of
the consumption was made according to the normalized method for European vehicles, which uses
the coefficient Kfuel appearing in Table 1. The most important parameters are the consumption and
emissions under the CS mode, 3.85 L/100 km, 88.9 g CO2/km, respectively or, in terms of specific
consumption (per unit mass), 0.28 L/(km·kg). Comparing with the state-of-the-art figures by Toyota
and Hyundai (recall Table 1) it may be seen that the performance of the developed engine overcomes
the state-of-art in absolute terms and matches the state-of-art in terms of specific consumption. Despite
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being a constant power RE that tends to frequently produce excess electric power instantaneously (and
this would be detrimental because of the battery charge-discharge cycle inefficiency), it seems that the
very high efficiency of the developed engine, along with the efficient generator that may be optimized
for attaching to the RE, has eventually a net positive effect on the overall efficiency of the vehicle.
Finally, Table 3 also displays an estimation of the official consumption and emissions according to the
European certification procedure and using the utility factor corresponding to the CD range.
Table 3. Simulation results for charge depleting (CD) and charge sustaining (CS) modes.
CD Mode—WLTC
Distance (km) 23.3
Initial—Final battery SoC 36.3%
Initial—Final battery energy (kWh) 3.32
Range Extender—Total consumption per 100 km (L/100 km) 0.0
CD Electric consumption (kWh/100 km) 14.3
CD Specific electric consumption (kWh/km/kg) 1.02
Range in CD mode (100% to minimum CD SoC 20%) (km) 52.3
CS mode—Extended WLTC (25 km)
Distance (km) 25
Initial—Final battery SoC −4.8%
Initial—Final battery energy (kWh) −0.44
Range Extender—Total consumption (L/100 km) 3.96
Parameters for consumption correction (due to different initial/final SoC):
Motor electrical energy needed (kWh) for whole cycle (25 km) 4.0
Energy requirement kWh/100 km 15.9
Kfuel (L/100 km)/(kWh/100 km) 0.25
Corrected CS consumption (higher final SoC) (L/100 km) 3.85
Corrected CS specific consumption (higher final SoC) (L/(km·kg)) 0.28
Corrected CS CO2 emissions (g/km) 88.9
Estimation of official consumption (UF = 0.77) L/100 km 0.88
Estimation of official CO2 emissions (UF = 0.77) g/km 20.4
5. Conclusions
An engine from the BMW K75 motorcycle was altered to work under the over-expanded cycle, to
work as a very efficient range extender (RE) for electric vehicles.
After modelling, to sort out the best engine setup, the engine was modified in terms of inlet and
exhaust valve events and its compression ratio was greatly increased from 10:1 to 19:1. The engine
was mapped for two working conditions, an ECO light power mode with very high efficiency and a
BOOST mode for high power delivery.
The ECO mode was set at 3000 rpm and, with an optimized intake camshaft (dwell 45), it was
able to achieve an efficiency slightly surpassing 40% while producing 16.4 kW. The requirement for the
BOOST mode (35 kW) was exceeded with a value of 36.7 kW, but the efficiency was still high (32%),
even though this mode required throttling.
As a result, it was possible to surpass the initial proposed targets with the tests, even providing
better results than the model predictions.
These results add to those obtained in a previous life cycle analysis (LCA), which anticipated
that small efficiency-oriented REs such as the present one would provide a highly valuable solution
for energy efficiency and emission savings in electric mobility, reducing the need for massive battery
packs, while still providing sufficient range for occasional long trips at a small cost. The efficiency
figures obtained in the present work are even higher than those considered in the LCA, therefore the
conclusions of that study have been broadly validated.
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The concept also compared favorably against the state-of-the-art plug-in hybrids (PHEVs), of the
market when simulating it under the WLTC driving cycle and the official consumption and emissions
procedure for PHEVs currently in use in the European Union. For the specified powertrain and energy
storage characteristics, the model predicted charge depleting (CD) electric consumptions on par with
these vehicles (14.3 kWh/100 km or 1.02 kWh/(km·kg)). The charge sustaining (CS) petrol consumption
(3.85 L/100 km), which is a measure of the efficiency of the powertrain when using extensively the
range extender, was predicted to be lower than the state-of-the-art PHEVs or similar when analyzed
on a specific consumption perspective (0.28 L/km/kg).
The fact that the RE operates at a fixed condition means that it will frequently produce excess
power that needs to be stored in the battery with an associated loss of efficiency. However, having a
fixed operation set point not only allows us to minimize complexity but also allows us to optimize
the engine and the corresponding generator for that operation set point. That might explain why,
for the simulation conditions, the consumption did not seem to be penalized. It seems that the very
high overall efficiency of the RE eventually compensated for the losses of efficiency associated with
producing a fixed power and then needing to store the excess for later use. Even so, the addition of
a small capacity storage buffer based on ultra-capacitors could be a way of avoiding the increase of
charge/discharge cycles that the main battery would have to endure when implementing the fixed
power RE strategy.
Future work will deal with the implementation of the concept into a closer-to-market
industrial prototype.
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Nomenclature
λ Air-fuel mixture strength
Kfuel Coefficient for correcting the consumption according to the UN-ECE procedure
BEV Battery Electric Vehicle
BOOST High Power mode of operation of the developed Range Extender




ECU Engine Control Unit
ECO High efficiency mode of operation of the developed Range Extender
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EDAM MIT-Portugal Engineering Design and Advanced Manufacturing program
EIVC Early Intake Valve Closure
ER Expansion Ratio
ERDF European Regional Development Fund (FEDER in Portuguese)
EREV Extended Range Electric Vehicle
EV Electric Vehicle
FCT Fundação para a Ciência e a Tecnologia (Portuguese funding agency)
LCA Life Cycle Analysis
LIVC Late Intake Valve Closure
MEtRICs Mechanical Engineering and Resource Sustainability Centre
PHEV Plug-in Hybrid Electric Vehicle
PIDDAC Central Administration Program for Investment and Developt. Costs (Portuguese)
RE Range Extender
SoC Battery State of Charge
TCO Total Costs of Ownership
TDC Top Dead Centre
TPS Throttle Position Sensor
UF Utility Factor
UN-ECE United Nations Economic Commission for Europe
WLTC Worldwide-harmonized Light-vehicle Test driving Cycle
WLTP Worldwide-harmonized Light-vehicle Test Procedure
WOT Wide Open Throttle
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